
My Top 5 Movies of 2010
Lucas Smith

11 oil tUp nrher cool kids (film critics) are do- side it’s just a bloody, over-the-top action movie. However,
• I ’c n^v of the top 5 inovies of 2010. Bear if you look deeper, you’ll see a great story about what lUS'

S, rca„ guaLniee that those would be on this l,st.

C c ^ Pilrrritn v«! the WoHd - I’ve never had vorite movie scores. All of the characters were very well deve
u- ^h°fiin watchine a movie before. Scott Pil- oped and were relatable. They all had their flaws, seine mo

this much , , , enefeetic had some great acting, so than others, but they were likeable. This really helped t 
grim was ^ fintastic directing from Edgar movie during the more intense scenes because you genuine y
^ight Tnstetd o^trying to be something different than cared for them. Although this movie can be extremefy wok ; 

rromp like most video game movies do, it rev- I think its a movie that everyone should see. I could noels'" in bith the lore and culturl of the gaming world, estly go on for pages about why this movie was so good b
eis in uui. explanation is already becoming too long for a top _

4 Let Me In - This was one of the best horror films 
to come out in years, and I’ln surprised to hear myself 
say It because i/s a remake of a fantastic Swedish mov- 
ie^^I’m also surprised to hear myself say that it surpasses 
the original. It was beautifully shot, had a chilhng or- 
chestr^ score to accompany it, and was incredibly well 
Sted Chloe Grace Moretz continues to impress me as 
an actress. It wasn’t a Perfect adaptation of the original, 
but it had subtle homages that never felt out of place.

3 Leaves of Grass - Inception is not the only movie 
that will make you think about thinking about thinp 
that you probably don’t think about in everyday life, 
and no I did not use “think enough. Leaves of Grass 
is a ph losophical, prophetic, racist, sexist action corn
ed? Irama alout finding out what it means to be your
self You’ll laugh. You’ll cry. You 11 be shocked at the rac
ism', and you’S have a good time doing it. This movie 
had’ two amazing performances froin Edward Norton 
who plays two twins who are drasucally different in ev- 
// sensb of the word. One is a big time professor and 
Philosopher who likes to play by the rules while the 
Ether is^a redneck mariiuana dealer who lives life wjth- 
Eut any rules. They play very well off of each other.

2 How to Train your Dragon - Yfijs was one of 
the biggest surprises I’ve had all year. I d.dnt go into 
thE movie wanting to hate it, tut my expectations 
wereht exactly high. This movie combined great acting

rf irff ifirsTfThe'’i“rvE

Sit us'csId righc, and I

the^ world. With How to Tram your Dragon, the fly- 
ml Suences made it seem like you were on top of a 
drlgo? and soaring across the sky. The voice-acting was 
prS incredible in this movie, too. Each of the charac
ters here played perfectly by their actors and actresses.

1 Kick A** - I know that putting Kick As(teroid) as 
my #1 movie of the year will cause some controversy, but 
hike frTnkly, it desefves it. I have never been this amazed 
^h a movk before. Sure, if you look at it from the out-
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